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English Description

Description

Title of lnvention :

A method for relative interpretation and assessment of innate temperament of
individuals using face parts' ratios

Technical Field

[0001]What is disclosed in this invention are systems and methods to evaluate

individuals' moderate and innate temperament point in order to start curative

treatment as well as diagnosing their m6ntal inclinations' basis by depending on

traditional medicine's sources and individuals face parts' specifications; Such as

personalities, ideal partner, characteristics, food interests, special and social

character traits.

Background Art

t00021The beginning of medicine in lran was the era in which "Parl" folk were livlng

near "Khwarazm", and the first lranian doctor was "Trita" who is the same as

"Asclepius" for Greeks and "Aesculapius" for Romans. Notes of books in "Pahlavi"

language state that "Trita" also had knowledge of surgery. He also had been

aware of different herbs' usages and he himself could get their extracts. As stated

in ninth "Yasna", clause 10: "the third one who squeezed'Heuma" and got its

extract was Trita from Sam's clan who had two brave boys in names of

"Arvakhshiee" and "Garshasb". The doctor's name not only is known in lranian

medicine but also has been recognized as the first Aryan's doctor in lndia's

district which shows that he lived in a time that lran and lndia were not separated.

After Trita, in "Aryavij' region, a place named "Varaymakert", an lranian doctor

could diagnose some patients of skin, bone and teeth diseases from healthy ones.

lnhabitants of this zone benefited from sunlight to cure their diseases. ln

'[Vlinokherad" 60th question, clause 2 indicates that: "Varaymakert in Aryavij is

made of Yema in which birds, animals and people are well living, and each 40

years a new generation appears whom life is long and have less pain or

illnesses." lt should be mentioned that'Yema's name has been used in lndian

books as well as Trita. lt seems that Hippocrates was the first person in history

who presented medicine orderly and coded separating it from magic (355-460

B.C.). After him "Jalinoos" (129-199 A.D.) established a new school for dissection
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that his findings were prototypes of his followers for more than thousand years.

Temperament medicine was basis of Jalinoos and Hippocrates treatment method.

Dr. Najmabadi in "Medicine history in lran" points out that "Zoroastrian school of

medicine existed years ago before Greeks." However, there is no agreement of

view about origin of temperament medicine among historians. Cyril Elgood author

of "A medical history of Persia" in page 36 has noted that "as far as it can be

concluded from gathered data, traditional medicine was more advanced in

ancient lran than Ashers. lt can also strongly be emphasized that lranians have

though principles of what is now called Greek medicine to them. Even Greeks

themselves considered their theory of four classes of temperament as unfamiliar

and called it lranian". lt was in fourth century that people and even physicians left

behind the methods by Jalinoos and Hippocrates and resorted to magic and spell

for cure. lt was in war between lran and Greece in which Hippocrates and other

Greek physicians' writings were found by lranians and used. ln fact, in "Jondi

Shapoor" school by translating important works of Greek authors, Iranian

scholars made Greek medicine to prosper again. After lslam by finding translation

of Greek medicine books, great scientists like "Muhammad ibn Zakariya al-Razi"

and "ibn sina" appeared. Muslims rapid progress was surprising the world, so

anyone who was seeking science cam'e to this country. But in Europe it was

different, there were few hospitals and scientiflc treatment wasn't popular; while

in lslam's territory there were hospitals equipped with different specialties. lt has

also been declared that hospitals had pharmacy, teaching hall and library. Before

the Renaissance that Europe was ran by commands of church, Europeans did

nothing but with religious motives or connected to superstitions in Christianity, as

even in treating diseases only used prayer therapy. Conquering [Vuslims

territories by Christians and finding out about their technologies and civilization in
:" 

cities such as Jerusalem surprised Europeans. All these led to 'Renaissance

revolution" in Europe. lt has been reported that in medicine secondary to Bible,

lbn Sina's "Canon of medicine" was the most popular book among Europeans

and it has been taught in Europe for years. tMeanwhile lVuslims were involved in

civil wars and affected by incapable governors and Europeans colonial policies

that gradually caused them to driven away from science. Temperament was

historically flrst mentioned in medicine's field but as it was discussing about

+
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diseases starting with the prefix "syndrome" or "autoimmune" from valid medial

books; then you can conclude the percentage of curable diseases. lf you still

haven't get convinced; you can take a look at medical sources and count how

many times "maybe" has been repeated in different sentences, then you feel a

gap for the existence of a comprehensive science. lt can be the reason that many

cultures are referring back to their traditional medicine to fill this vacancy. ln case

some of our colleagues comment on traditional medicine pessimistically is due to

fact that they can't apply philosophic concepts of it to new medicine which is

considered logical by us. We have been aware of this issue from years ago and

tried to create a joint bond between these two and translate traditional medicine's

concepts into a simple language. Among all these efforts we faced an interesting

point that professors of this field, who are all scholars following same sources,

had contradictory opinions over the most fundamental term of this science which

rs temperament.

I0004lBy considering this point we've done our best to convert concepts to

numerical parameters like the methods in new medicine. The first step was

studying traditional medicine sources. After surveying popular and non-popular

books, gathering relative data and questioning some scholars; we thrived to

make a digital data of innate temperament through hard and expensive ways

which is the first diagnostic step in traditional medicine. Obviously, the initial step

to prove existence of a temperament was giving questionnaire, as there was no

btandard one available, it took us two years to get the results and publish them in

well-known magazines. Afterwards by continuous work of a group of

programmers and consulting experts in digital fields, we could launch innate

temperament's d iagnosis website.

, Description of Embodiments

[0005] lranian's traditional medicine has been evolved through time and has gained

knowledge from all over the world while standing as an independent ideology that

has helped to cure diseases and also prevent occurrences of them among

Iranian ancestors. ln recent decades and by expanding western life style in which

many sanitary and health principles of body and spirit has not been considered,

lots of diseases have emerged that experts believe that the only solution is

6
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returning to healthy life styles as well as surveying in field of lranian lslamic

traditional medicine. The book "Artery", talks about lranian's traditional medicine

in different eras; also includes discussions with doctors, scholars and some

authorities in ministry of health and medical education. Nowadays the world has

faced many changes and science developments have given human kind many

achievements in fields such as industry, health and cure. ln most countries

community health plays an important role and policies are directed in a way to

benefit science to build more developed medical equipment. Considering all

these efforts, is the world now healthier than centuries ago? ln this book we try to

find an answer to this question having a glance to lranian traditional medicine in

different periods of time. ln "lranian Hakim (doctor)" website exclusive of what

your job is; a doctor, a teacher, a housekeeper, an artisan or anything else, your

temperament is a mirror of who you are. The temperament defines your type of

personality, life style, and interests or even dislikes. lf your body and ultra-body

he considered as universe then it will be connected to your temperament both

qualitative and quantitative. Your genome and chromosome are the maps of your

body while temperament is the map of your body and ultra-body. lt has been a

shame that our ancestors had given us this treasure and we had been ignorant of

it indeliberately or by prejudice. There is'no place for prejudice in science, human

sciences are experimental and dependant on approval or refusal. So, it can't be

fair to turn down this theory with having no proof. Galileo was killed because his

theory of round earth couldn't be comprehended and the power of taking his life

vvas in their hands; but here is the question whether earth stopped being round

and orbiting? Hope somebody could h.ave found a reason to reject Galileo's

theory in order to not make the scientific community woeful of his loss. We are

hoping that scholars and those graduated from best universities of the world do

their best to find reliable reasons to reject this theory, not starting to go against it

only by relying on some theoretical stereotypes.

[0006] Nowadays in all sciences especially.medicine, without numerical parameters

in clinical and para-clinical systems, it is so hard to digest concepts. ln fact, one

lf the most fundamental successes of new sciences is having these numerical

parameters. We have found out about this matter years ago and tried to create a

connection between new and traditional medicine by translating traditional

,*
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medicine's concepts to today's language with no bias. Following these attempts,

the first issue to be taken into account was that leaders in this fleld, although

modeling from the same source, had contradictory opinions about temperament,

the basic principle of traditional medicine. Considering this we started to convert

this science's concepts to numbers like new medicine. The preliminary step was

studying its resources. After surveying popular and non-popular books, gathering

relative data and questioning some scholars; we thrived to make a digital data of

innate temperament through hard and expensive ways which is the first

diagnostic step in traditional medicine. Obviously, the initial step to prove

existence of a temperament was giving questionnaire, as there was no standard

one available, it took us two years to get the results and publish them in well-

known magazines. After working night and day, we could achieve it in shortest

time by using people's faces and just detecting their face parameters.

[0007]By using face pictures and also height and wrist size parameters in a specific

period of time, we can relatively recognize individuals' first, second, third and

fourlh temperament; which now these numbers can be a great help in treatment

of diseases in traditional medicine. [Moreover; personalities, ideal partner,

characteristics, food interests, special and social character traits can be detected

and be used in other fields such an psychology, sociology and education.

[0008]Software's algorithm design by face parts measurements had been based on

4000 years of experience and history of experimental temperaments' evaluation

which led to issuing a standard questionnaire. lt has been examined by scholars

in lran and outside and published in valid lranian and English journals.

[0009]At first stage, Roshandel's temperament questionnaire for assessing innate

temperament was formed including 26 questions about: skin color (covered parts

rf body), color of head hair (in childhood and adolescence), hair's structure in

head, general structure of face, forehead length, eye's size, pupil's color,

composition of white of the eye, nose structure, nose's size, shape of nostrils,

cheeks shape, lip's shape, mouth's shape, mouth's size, tongue's size, chin's

shape, neck's length, neck's thickness, vessels' condition, arm's muscles shape,

hands' shape, shoulders' appearance, shoulders' length and its thickness,

chest's size.
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[0010]ln second stage, initial software's algorithm, which was designed based on

this questionnaire, was studied on more than 10 thousand persons and then rules

were concluded from this morphology. The study showed that shape of cheeks,

neck's Iength, neck's thickness, arm's muscles, hands' shape, shoulders'

appearance, shoulders' length and its thickness had strong adjustment and

connection to morphological relatives of face's shape and wrist's size. This

proved model became the basis of software's final algorithm design.

[0011] ln third stage, citing on traditional and new medicine resources, in a survey on

200 persons it was concluded that questions about skin's color (covered areas of

body), head's hair color (in childhood and adolescence), hair's structure in head,

pupil's color, composition of white of th'e eye and vessels' condition (in normal

temperature) can be considered as mood temperament and get eliminated from

standard questionnaire without affecting the results. ln order to test this theory,

another standardized survey was done in which temperaments of 200 people

were probed in two different ways:

a. studying temperament by Roshandel'and colleagues' standard temperament

questionnaire and the modified one

b. studying temperament by three experts of the field separately and as gold

standard

Analytical statistics of Pearson's correlation coefficient and Kappa's were used

for calculating internal adjustment of data. Also, the degree of sensitivity and

specificity of modified questionnaire comparing to the initial one was checked.

[0012] ln fourth stage, aiming to confirm the correctness of diagnosing temperament

by software, another standard survey was done in which temperaments of 200

people were studied by three ways in separate and gold standard manner to

conclude sensitivity and specificity of it:

a. by software,' b. by temperament's assessment standard questionnaire of

Roshandel and colleagues, c. assessing temperament by three experts of the

field

Also, analytical statistics of Pearson's correlation coefficient and Kappa's were

used for calculating internal adjustment of data and final stages of

8_
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standardization were terminated. (This study is finished and ready to be

published in valid journals). lt should also be noted that accuracy of this software

has been verified on 100,000 individuals from different nations and races.

[0013]As we have conducted this invention as pilot, it can also be used in traditional

medicine's clinics to diagnose patient's relative temperament and he can take the

temperament analysis to the specialist.

t00141Due to the fact that traditional medicine is developing in the world, its origins

like China and lndia are regularly converting their findings to special digital

systems with an industrial approach. Considering that lran even with having

stronger background haven't done anything useful in this field, advanced systems

can be designed to use the invention in medical equipment' industry of the world

playing an outstanding role based on traditional medicine.

!:
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[Claim 1]

Claims
What is claimed is a method of determining the relative innate

temperament of individuals by assessing innate temperament in the form

of numbers and percentages through checking different face parts.

According to the claim 1, by determining one's innate temperament, his

behavioral attitudes and specifications can be diagnosed relatively. These

attitudes include: enthusiasm for daily tasks, sleeping condition, reactions

toward fatigue, depression status, reactions toward noise, aggression,

management and leadership, eloquence and conversational skills,

hastiness, social relations, sexual behavior, soCiability, social activities

and discipline.

According to the claim 1, by determining one's innate temperament, his

reasoning tendencies and speaifications can be diagnosed relatively.

These tendencies include: persistency, generosity and munificence,

decision making, bravery, diversity, ambition, excitement amount, risking,

accuracy, fantasizing, endurance and tolerance, being extravagant or

opposite, memory status, passion, optimism, dreaming for future,

perseverance and will, introversion, depthness, suspicion, being realistic,

accountancy, moral capacity, flexibility and being cautious.

According to the claim 1, by determining one's innate temperament, his

digestive tendencies and specifications can be diagnosed relatively.

These tendencies include: mouth taste, tendency to drink water, tendency

to foods' structure, tendency to taste of food, reactions to low amount of

food, digestive ability of body, eating tendencies, tendency toward eating

spices and hot-tempered food, tendency toward eating cold-tempered

food.

[Claim 2]

lClaim 3l

[Claim 4]

[Claim 5] According to the claim 1, by determining one's innate temperament, his

educational talents can be diagnosed relatively. These talents include:

experimental sciences, engineering sciences, researching sciences and

practical sciences.

44
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[Claim 6] According to the claim 1, by determining one's innate temperament, his

athletic talents can be diagnosed relatively. These talents include:

individual sports, teamwork sports, aerial sports, ground sports, water

sports, mind sports, body sports.

[Claim 7] According to the claim 1, by determining one's innate temperament, his

occupational talents and tendencies can be diagnosed relatively. These

talents include: studious jobs, numerical jobs, administrative jobs,

managerial jobs, operationaljobs, headquarters jobs and military.

[Claim 8] According to the claim 1, by determining one's innate temperament, his

probable diseases'types can be diagnosed relatively; software's disease

classifications can be assessed. These types include: cardiovascular,

digestive, immunity system.

[Claim 9] According to the claim 1, by determining one's innate temperament, his

partnering choices and tendencies can be diagnosed relatively. These

tendencies include: a partner as a business, a partner to get married to, a

partner as a classmate.

[Claim 10]According to the claim 1, designing software's algorithm by face parts'

sizes has been experimental relying on 4000 years of experience in field

of temperament which led to issuing a standard questionnaire.

1t
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Abstract
The present invention relates to a method of determining the relative innate

temperament of individuals by assessing innate temperament in the form of numbers

and percentages through checking different face parts and then by determining one's

innate temperament, his behavioral attitudes and specifications can be diagnosed

relatively. These attitudes include: enthusiasm for daily tasks, sleeping condition,

reactions toward fatigue, depression status, reactions toward noise, aggression,

management and leadership, eloquence and conversational skills, hastiness, social

relations, sexual behavior, sociability, social activities and discipline.
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( e rc lud it t g, 1tt r g, e s ref e r retl
to irt Section 707(a bis))

Recluctiou rvhore thc interurttiottal application is filccl
( Se e PC'l- | e e t ubl e.s I ttp : //wtttv.tt ipo.ittt/pt'l/en/fees. ptlf):

in elcctronic form. the l'ecluest not being in

character codcd tbrmat

OT

in clectronic lortri. the reclucst being iu character

cotli el llr tlrltl

r)r

in clcctronic litrnr. thc rc(lucst, clescription,

clainrs ancl abstract being in charactct codccl

{orrnat. 300.00 cHF trl
Sub-total: 1 030.00 cHF

Apltlictmt.s fiont L:ertttin States ttre ctttitled to d redLtctiott ifi 90c/o ttf the

mle rntLtiotrcil fiting .fce . Wherc the altpLicrmt is (or alL applicants cLre) so

entitlcd. the tot(tL tct be enteretl at I i.s l0c1c ot' tlre srb-totol entered ut (ilt i2-

r): (sec Nrl.e.s l0 the l'-ec Cttltrtloliott Sheel os trnne-tetl tu llrc Rctluest Fontt,

PC1'/RO/10l . lb r tletail.s ):

r\mountpaicl:. ".

Balance:

O-OO CHF

O.OO CHF

34.00 cHF

O.OO CHF

34.00 CIIIT

r03 00 crIF

O.OO CHI;

103.00 clilr

0.00 cI{F

_ __0.q0 qIIF

O-OO CIIF

O.OO CHF

O.OO CIIF

O.OO CHF

oofrect amoLlt)t

overptlyment

balancc due

corrcct amount

ovel'pa,vment

balance duc

correct amotil)t

ovcrpayment

balance due

[l .orr.a, amourt

l-l or.rpu1,,,,"n,

l-l b^l"nce.lu"

cofrect amounf

oVclpriyment

haiancc due

l'cc lirr Priority Docurncnt

Prescribcd amount:

Arnourltpiri.J: ...
RirLrne e :

@ f'cc lbl Iiarlier Scarch Docutncnts

Plcsclibed irm()tlnl:

Amountpaicl: ...
Balancc:

T

S

I

i1

i2

r

i1+i2-r
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P
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PATENT COOI'ERATION TREATY

. Ijrom the RECEIVING OFFICE

PCT

NOTIFICATION CONCERNING
PAYMENT OF PRESCRIBED FEES

(PCT Rules 12Dls. 1(b), 14. 15 and l6 and Administrative
Instructions. Sections 304,323(b) and 707)

'l'o:

SHEIKH ROSHANDEL, Hamidreza
Unit2, No. 2, Abolfazl St., Marzdaran Blv., Ashrafi
Esfahani Ave.
Tehran
IRAN (REPUBLIQUE ISLAMIQUE D')

Date of mailing
( dor/ntontlt/yeor ) 09 April 2019 (09.04.2019)

Applicant s or zrgen['s Iilc relcrcncc

lLoshandelOl
PAYMIi,NT DUII

see iterr 3 fbr time limits

htemational application No.

PCT/rB2019/0s1988
International filing date/Date of receipt

(day/month/year) 12Match20L9
(12.03.2019)

Prioritl, clate

( dcL.y/ntontltA'ear)

Applicant
SIIEIKII ROSIIANDEL, Ilamidreza

L Thc applicrurt is hcrcby notilicd that l.his rccciving Oflicc has rcccivcd:

the pavnrent of all thc prescribccl fics, anci [-| ,n overpaymcnt, rvhich will bc refundccl in cluc coursc.

[___..1 no ur insulilcicnt px)'nrent o1 the prescribed i'ees ancl the appliciurt is hereby invited to pay the balance due, as surttntatized
under itom 2, u,ithin [hc tirnc limit(s) indicatccl unclcr itcm 3.

2. Fecs and payment calculation:

r37.00 cHF' 137.00 CIrf' O.OO CIIIT

Total iccs payable Amount paid

Thc dctails of the calculation are given in the Annex.

Balance

3. Time limit(s) for payment and amount(s) payable (Rules 14.1, 15.3 and 16.1(0)

rvithin ONE, MONTII llonr thc clatc of leccipt of the international application (lbr the transmittal fcc (if any), thc search
l'ce and thc intcrnational filing fcc.). The arnour.rt pal,able for each fee is the arnount applicable on thc dalt ol rcccipt ol- thc

international application.

rvithin l6 MONTIIS fronr the priority clate (only for the fee for priority clocurncnt).'I'hc applicant's;rttcntion is clrarvn to the

lact that thc rcclucst rnade by the applicant under Rule 17.1(b) will be consic]ered not to havc been madc unlcss thc 1tc is paid
within that time limit.

.1. .,\dditional obscrvations 1if ncccssary):

! 
.1,n" 

sc'arch copy rvill not be tlansmittecl to the International Sealching Authority until the search f'ce is paicl (thercfore the start

ol' thc intcrnational scarch will bc dclaycd) (Rule 23. i(a) and (b)).

Namc und mailing addrcss of thc rccciving OlTicc

'I'he hrtcrnational Ilurcau of WIPO
l'CT ItO/IIl Tcarn
34. chcnrin dcs (lolonrbcttcs,

1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland

Authorized olfrcer

VMT, Jean-Marc

Facsimile No. +{1 22 9L0 06 l0
Telephone No. +4122 338 9895
Email: ro.ib@wipo.int

Irorm PCT/RO/t02 tJuly 2017)
/i+



ANNE,X TO FOITM I'C'T/RO/102
CALCUI,ATION OT' TIIB I'RI,,SCRII}IID ITEES

(Il o redutetl .lee lu.t lteen upplied. tlrc reduced antotutt is ittdi.tatel.)

krtemational application No.

PCT/r82019/051988

O.OO CHF

l'ransrnittal Ircc

Prescribcd anlount:

Amountpaid: ....
Balance:

Scarch lree ISA/IN

Prcsc[ibctl iiln()ultl:

Amourrtpuid: ...
Ballrnce:

hrternational Filing Iree

Prescribed zrnroLlnt:

ijixed anrourrt lirr llrst 30 sheets:

0x 15.00 cHF

Number of sheets Ft:e per sheet

in cxccss of 30
( erc lr r tl i n g 

1 
xr g c s re.fb r re cl

to itr Sectiott 707(a bis))

Rccluctior.r u,hcre the intelnational application is filed
( Se e P CI' F ee tabl e s hrt p ://wwrt.wipo.irtt/pt t/e n/fee s.ptlf)

in electronic form, the l'equest not being in
r'hirrircttl .,rdctl Iotmltl ....
OI

in elcctronic Iorm. thc rcquest being in character
io(1.'d fonllilt

-q9! 

qLIr -
O.OO CHF

34.00 cHF

f] .,,,,"., r,,,u,,,,,

f] ovcrpayrnent

f--'l bul.n." .1r"

colrect amoullt

overpayrnent

balance due

corrcct nmount

ovelpayment

balance due

corrcct amoLtrrt

ovefpayml]nt

I bahncedue

colt'ect iln)oLInt

ovcl?aryrrent

balancc cluc

or

in clcctlonic lbuli, the rcqucst, dcscription.
clainrs an<i abstract bcing in character coded

lbrnrirt .

1 330.00 cHF

O.OO CHF tr

FI

tr

300.00 cHF

Sub-total: 1 030.00 cHF

Applicnttts.fi'ont (;ettoi.n Stutes ure ertitled to u reduttiort of 90c/o oJ the

irttarnutionul l'ilirtg.lcc. Wlrcrc tlt.e appl.icont is (or all crpplicants are) sr.t

entitLed, th.( tt)tol to be entered a.t I is I )oic of the sub-total entered at (i I + i2-
r): (sec Notes nt thc Iice ColttLlution. Sheet as uuretecl to the Request L'orn4

PC l'/llo/ I 0 l. J,, r,lc.rai I r t :

Arnourrtp:rid: ...
lJallurcc:

Fee for I'riority Documcnt

Prcscribed amounl:

.\nrourrt prriJ: ...
IJ.rllrtt.r:..

@ f'cc fbr tlarlicr Scarch Documents

PlcscribeJ llluunt.

,\mount prrid: ...
IJ ltlirttc.':

1qr!!ryE
103.00 cHF

O.OO CHF

P

O.OO CHF

O.OO CHF

O.OO CHF

O-OO CHF

O,OO CI IF

O.OO CHF

T

S

S

I

i1

r

i 1+i2-r

P

ES

Irorm PCT/RO/102 (Annex) (July 2017)
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PCT

PATEN:I] COOI'IIIATIOI{ TRIIATY PCT/|820'l 9/051 988

FTom the INTERNATIONAL BT]REAU

To:

SHEIKH ROSHANDEL, Hamidreza
Unit 2, No. 2, Abolfazl St., l/azdaran Blv., Ashrafi
Esfahani Ave.
Tehran
|RAN (REPUBLTQUE tSLAr\ntOUE D)

NOTIIiICA'I'ION OF REC]]IPT OF
RECORD C]OPY

(PCT Rule 24.2(a))

Datc trl urarlirrg Gla1,tn16,r71r,tr'r ,, '

04 April 2019 (04.04.2019)

-\pplicant's or agcnt's lile refirencc

Roshandel0l
Internalional application No.

PCT/I82019/051988

belou.

Namc(s) of the applicant(s) anti S1a1c(s) for uhir:h they are applicants:

SHEIKH ROSHANDEL, Hamidreza (all designated States)

Irrtenralionai 1i1rng rlate : 12 tt/arch 2O1g (12.03.2019)
l'norit_r, dale(s) olaimctl: NOne
l)ate ol'rcccipt olthe rccord copv by thc hitenrational llnrean: 04 April 2O1g (04.04.2019)
[-rst o1' dcsiglated Olilccs:

AI': llW. (ill. GM. KIr. LR" LS. N,{W" l\,12, NA. nW. SD. SL, ST. SZ"'tZ,UG. ZM. ZW
Ir,z\: AN,l. AZ" RY. K(i" KZ" RU. 'l'J. TM
UP: AL" A'l'. Bir- BG" CIII. CY. CZ" DE. DK. EIr, ES. irl, IrR. GIl, GR. HIt. HU, TIt, IS" I'r- LT'" LU. LV. MC, MK. N{'t'.

M,, NO" PI," P]" I{O. 1{S. SE. SI" SK" SM.'fIT
OA: uti. IlJ. CIr. C(i. CI. CM. cA. cN. cQ" GW. I(M. ML. MI{. NE. SN"'t.D.'t'G
NirlionaI: AIr" AG NI-. AN,{. AO, A1-. AU" AZ. BA. BB. I]G. I]}J" BN, BIi." BW, BY. I1Z, CA. CI], CL. CN" (]O, Ot.

C.U. CZ. DII, DJ" I)K. DM. DO.DZ.I]C. E[, EG. ES. FI. GI]" GD, GE. GII. GN{. GT" IIN. IIR. IITJ. II). II,. IN. III..
IS. JO. JI'. KI]. K(;, KII. I(N. KP. KR. I(W. KZ"LA^ LC. LK. LII. LS. LU, LY" MA. MD. ME. N{G. MK. N,{N. MW.
MX" IVIY. MZ. NA. NG. NI, NO. NZ. OM. PA" PE, PG" PH, PL. PT. QA, llo" RS. I{tJ. uW. SA. SC" SD. SIl. SC.
SK. SI,. SM. S'I'. SV" SY"'fH.'fJ."I'M.'IN. 11T.'IT. 1'Z.LJA, T]G, T]S. UZ,VC, VN, ZA. ZM. Z\Y

AI'TtrN'I'ION: Thc applicant should carclirllr' checlt thc data appearing in this Notillcatiol. hr case of arw cliscrepaloy bctl,ee1 thcse

addition, the applicant's attention is drarvn to:

Phase. espccrallv (lhapters 3 and 4)
- rcclr-rlrclllclltsrcgardiue prioritv dooumcnts (rf applicable) (sccPC'I -,1pptic.ant'sGuide.Iutcmational Phasc, paragraph 5 ilTil)

A copt ol lhis notilicaliol is heing, scut to thc rcceiving Olhcc ald to the hrtemational Scarching Authoritr,.

f'he hrtemaLiorral BureatL ol WII)O
3,1. chcruin des Colonrbelres
l2l I Gcrcva 20. Su,itzcrland

ALrdrorizcd olllccr

Vivet Jean-[Vlarc
e-mail ro.ib2,wipo.itit
TclcphoncNo. +4122 338 9895

1q
l2/'

otlll

\

IMPORTANT NOTIFICATION
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